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What makes a good job search strategy?

1. Efficient—best use of your time

2. Unique—every one is different

3. Satisfactory results—getting the job!



How Do I Decide What Companies to 

Consider--Paring Down the Options

Determine what is important to you:

Size (small or large)

Location– near home, west coast, etc.

Industry—tech, healthcare, manufacturing, etc.

Area of interest/academic area (security, 

machine learning, etc.)

Culture (structured or open, collaborative, etc.)

Who do they hire—do they sponsor?



How Do I Find the Jobs?

CS Resources (posted in Commons, on CS 

website—calendar—daily emails):

*Company Days in CS (in person or virtual)

*Tech Talks (in person or virtual)

*Career Fair (Sept. 13, 3-8 pm)—register with 

Symplicty (MyCCO) and Career Fair Plus
*Classes (like 291, 391, or others with 

speakers)

*Club events/speakers 



Other Resources to Find Jobs

*Hackathons (BoilerMake, Mhacks, etc.)

*CCO Info sessions (cco.purdue.edu)

*All campus company days (Lilly, Cummins, etc.)

*Other career fairs (AITP/CIT Computing Fair, IR)

*Job postings in CCO and Opportunity Update, 

company web sites

*Conferences (Grace Hopper, Tapia, etc.)

*Part-time work

*Class projects with company sponsor (307,407)



Which Event is Best to Attend?

Depends on your goal and what you hope 

to achieve:

*Company Days/Tech Talks—informal, more 
time, ask questions (Symplicity 5-15 min)

*Job Fairs—less time, need to be focused, 
perhaps more pressure, not a lot of time 

or questions

*Projects/part-time work—get to know 
company slowly over period of time



Before You Go:

Research and Practice!!

*Time management—TARGET your search
*Find out which company is coming to 

which events—where is best place to see 

them (which fairs, company day, etc.)

*Know WHAT they do, ok to ask how they use 
CS students (company day, not job fair)

*Prepare 30-second commercial

*PRACTICE!!



What do I Say and Ask?

*Status—freshman in CS, interested in …..

*Looking for summer internship

*Why interested in this company ….

*Experience in (projects, special skills)

*What kind of intern opportunities, projects?

Practice with a partner!



Important Things to Remember (Career Fair)

*Take plenty of resumes (upload for virtual)

*Dress is business casual or professional (top 
half for virtual)

*Apply online prior to fair if possible

*Practice your handshake and eye contact 

(look into camera for virtual)

*Know your resume and what’s relevant

*Show real interest in the company!

*Be personable, SMILE!





Important Dates To Remember:

*Sept. 8-9 Computing Fair (AITP/CIT)

*Sept. 13 CS Career Fair (Symplicty

(MyCCO)/Career Fair Plus
*Sept. 14-16 Industrial Roundtable (hybrid)

Purdue fairs are using Symplicty (MyCCO) 

and Career Fair Plus as add-on

Check CS website and CCO website for 

details (cs.purdue.edu, cco.purdue.edu) 
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